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Jmesa Module

DisplayTag Module

DateFormat Tag Module

RSS Reader

Contact module

Simple list module

List group module

 Image gallery

Site creator

Newsletter Extension 

Module

Module OverviewJmesa component

Configurate tables 

using XmlContent

Bean list
Installs 

displaytag 

component
Installs 

DateFormat 

component

Entry number

Template selector

URL

Title, description and 

image

Agenda

Multiple agendas

Configuration:

Path,  path creation form, path 

delete jsp, path to contact 

detail, permissions, export to 

excel and pdf.

OpenCms resources listings.

Configuration file:

Collector, category, template 

generator with field mapping, 

pagination.

OpenCms resources listings 

by group:

Category, letter, day, month, 

year, folders, 

Image gallery

Choose jquery:

Cycle

Pretty Photo

FancyBox

FancyBox + cycle

jcarousel

Create sites without touching 

configuration files.

Menu generator

Generate a file with project 

information

Create clone

Generate OU and user

Select resources to 

send.

URL parser

Template generator



Calendar Extension Module

OCMX

 Internal messages

Module OverviewAccesible

java calendartag

Decorators to mark 

days

OCMX package 

extension with more 

functionality.
Module that allows 

users to send 

private messages to 

each other.



Forum module

Components
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Multisite

Multilanguage

Administration point

File sharing

Private messages

Forum module: Future
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Advanced Direct Edit

Classes



Pros 

The best java CMS

OpenSource

Maturity

Layers differentiation

Evolution

OpenCms (suppliers view)

Cons

Database storage

Workflows

Difficult development

Under manning

Scalability

Modules

Advanced direct edit: How it works

HashMap

Key->value

Key->ArrayList

Key->HashMap



Form generator

Custom widgets

Configuration

Online

Offline

Publish

Advanced Direct Edit: Future
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General Features

Multilanguage system.

 Product sales

 Stock information

 Product search

Ability to leave comments 

on products

Advantage or bonus 

system for purchase

E-Commerce Module 

Management Features

Categorization of 

products.

Management of those 

products with features 

that are independent of 

theirselves.

Discounts Management.

 Payment methods 

managing.



E-Commerce Module 

Management Features

 Shipment manners 

management, with costs 

differentiation by country or 

region, fees, etc...

Users Management (history, 

types of user, etc.)

News system and frequent 

questions.



Management Features

Configurable own Template. With on/off parts (banners, 

headers, etc..)

Advertising Management

Management of images galleries of the different products 

Management of currency and postal address by country

E-Commerce Module 



General Features

 Multilanguage, ability to generate new languages

 It allow the management of automatic translation between pairs 

of languages within the content editor page with structured 

content and free text.

 It uses as translation platform “Apertium”, that is free and of 

open code..

 It currently allows a translation platform between pairs of 

languages the Galician, Spanish and English language with ability 

of extending to a broad group of languages handled by 

OpenTrad. 

 Currently supports translation via Web with ability to install a 

translation platform of local manner

Automatic Translation Module



Translation Process

 The user select, inside the editor, the language 

of the document which is using (Ex. Spanish).

 Create or modify the document and saves it

 Click the translation button between the pair of 

languages that want to get (Ex. Translate 

Spanish-Galician), the translated text is 

automatically copied inside the editor in the 

elected language (Ex. Galician)

Automatic Translation Module 



Questions & Answers


